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ADMIT THE CRIME

Woman Faints and Court Is
Into Wild Dis

order by Statement

GAINS PERMISSION
THROUGH ATTORNEY

f
Throws New Light On Mysterious

Death That Has Aroused

Two Continents

PARIS Nov 4 Declaring that
he w slayer of Addphe
ieilJand Madtme Japy Jean Lefe

Nre an unknown young
electrified the court room

where Madame Marguerite Stein
httfl is on trial for her life for the
mUrder of her husband and mother
today by reciting in all its morbid
details the killing of the couple

Lefebvre pate aenemic and ap
parently about twenty years old
dramaiKaliy declared That the beau
tiful woman who crouched in the
witness chair was innocent and said
that his motive for the killing was
robbery

WIG IN POCKET
Eaftfiihrre standing before the as

tounded judges of the aWBiaee

that he disguised as a red
haired wonum had obtained

to the Steinhail home in the
impasse ronsin wIth a companion
a Pole The judge ordered him
searched and ia his pocket w
found a womas wig of red haig

Without this wig on my hefl-
dlsita Bionataly announced JLefabvjQ-

I my companion behind tik-

Pantheffn at the nigH the
nntrdar was committed I

clothing of a woman ad to-

gether we proceeded to the Stein
hell house In the Impasse Ronsin
We murdered Steinhell and we kill
ed Madame Jape Madame Steln-
heii Is Innocent

Mme Steinheil Succumbs
A buzz aatoaieliment ran through

the oourtreeiB paJ fae d weuiMt
who since yesterday noon been

every aMne at her ee
nand the reareilaati badferlnr of Presi-
dent ef the Vane fell for
ward Jn her their Btrtvkt vainly to
keep tooimioaiira Attsndmite rushed
te her and jdM was to aa

it took several mtnutM to arovse
her

MeanUme Lefebvre facing the court
end spectators from behind the little
rail where he had taken position to
make his proceeded to ten
how the had been aoo melisti d

Mere to your aeoooiplloe thun-
dered de raffle ae he eooetuded-

Ms was a file said he hoe been dead
for sense time replied Lefebr

Man Is Arrested
The Judsjee oedered Lefelrvrs looked

X da M Sietohetl WM rovlvsd and
brought hack to the court room Her
appearance was the signal for an out-
burst ot emotion on the spectators The
cotirt olTJoera had difficulty In prevent-
ing a demonstration but was
Usalty restored and once w 4 i Madame
Steinhoil was placed on the stand and
the esawteatkm resumed

But the Interruption had given her a
courage and she returned brilliantly

to her defense from the biting sarcasm
bluer denunciation of de VaMos

The story of Lefebvre who was well
dressed and of good appearance bearsout the ecteinal story of Madame Stetn
heft the crime She said that
the murder was committed by three
bearded ma wearing long robes and
accompanied by a redhaired woman
An will at once be made
of Lefebvres story and of his sanity

WEATHER REPORT
The weather will be f tonight adFriday over the districts sad of theriver alasthe northern portions of Kew

York awl New JSngUutd
Temperature changes wtty be unim

The wises along the eeet
win lie Itaht to moderate on
the t t Gulf coast light and variable
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Receives Japanese PartyL

MAYOR J BARRY MAHOOL

ArmyN y Organizaj
tion Elact Officers

Army Sand Navy Veterans Club
of the District of Columbia will hold
iU flrst meeting in G A B Han to-
night afar the purpose of electing officers
and adopting a constitution-

At twos meeting plans will be laid by
the forty Ineorperators of the new or-
ganization which will take the place
ef the Roosevelt Barry and Porter gar-
rison ef the Army and Navy Union for
bringing into the new all of

of the union in Washington
National Commander Here

National Commander J Edwin Browne
of Baltimore has announced his Inten-
tion of visiting Porter Garrison of the
Army and Navy tomorrow night
for tne purpose of getting its members
into line The new organization having
in its membership moat of vet-
erans who once belonged to the garri-
sons of the Array and will
be in full swing to disturb his vieR and
rob It of success

The Incorporation of the veterans
new organization took place yesterday

prominent members of the threegarrisons of the Army and Union
signing the papers The

of tits ndw society are
Barry No 26

Andrew S Burt Walter L Brown
B F Chase Charles Wooster
C S Wltdee Charles McCaffery
Thomas J Brown John Smith
P J Hofflinger Carl H FisherEdward Bowman John H Gayer
Harry R Martin Michael Donnelly

Thoman Milton M LiteGeorge Krb Alexander H S
Robert J Strong Burch
Noel A Martin Dennis OBrien

Watson Charles FHouguou
Roosevelt No 74

Van A Zahn Edward G Burch
Robert Koehler James
A F Brecker Kenneth A OGen
Edward Keegun nor
Thomas Ortana George F Pried
Thomas A Taylor man
John F Harvey

Porter No 6

Dr Thucker B Chariofl
William A G Boston
Robert X Oils
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PRESIDENT GUEST

STATE

Parade of Prize Stock at
JaeoB in

Executive

MAQOH Sa Nov 4 President Taft
te being entertained at the State fair
today

Yellowing his arrival in Maoon he was
escorted to the residence of Represen-
tative Bartlett where he had breakfast
after which he was driven to the

There a parade of the
prize in his honor after which
he addreeeed the crowd In the grand-
stand

flit Presidential special leaves at 11
oclock for PavAnitah

On arrival here President Taft ex-
plained why he likes to eat possum
meat He was smlltng at the cheering
crowd when some one shotttod How
about that possum

The President laughed In some way
or other he the Impression has
gone abroad that I have a particular
love for that dish Welt at Atlanta
they gave me a dish of possum that
was so well cooked that I enjoyed it
very much I am bound to say that I
could not distinguish it from the taste
of young pig but I have had to en-
counter a certain sort of prejudice that
is to exist against the animal from
certain people Now I dont entertain
that sort of a prejudice

JAPAN PAYS PRINCE
HIGHEST OF HONORS

TOKYO Nov 4 Japan today paid her
last hunors to Prince Ito who warn slain
by a Korean assassin at Harbin when
the mate funeral for the dead states
man was held at Shlba Park

Great pomp marked the ceremony
which heretofore has been reserved for
members of the royal family The en-
tire population ef Tokyo turned out forthe occasion was a public
holiday

The widespread over the death
of Ito te unparalleled In the history ofJapan
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WRIGH IS BACK HOME
DECRIES PARIS FEAT

Praises Count Lambert But Disapproves of Sensational
Owa Ascents As Pretty

Nice and Just Ordinary
FlightDescribes

Im mffMy glad to be back shouted
Orville Wright fraijft the deck of the
White Star liner Adriatic today as
brother name up the aangplank to wel
coroe him otter his triumphant trip
through He wo accompanied
by his steter Miss Katherine Wright
who has hobnobbed with royalty so
muck in Franco and Germany that she
says it feels mighty good to be back
with plain Americans The Wrights
left as soon K they could through

customs house for Dayton
I have had a splendid trip through

Hurope and nave made some pretty
nice Sigh wee a tar as the modest
Orville Wright would go In discussing
Ms wonderful feet of flying more than

Palings Dressed Evory Varioty 2 per
Frank Libbey Co Ith and 2 Y Av
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1JM9 feet high in Berth That night
was no different from any other heald

My trip with the German crown
prince WM an ordinary flight I did nbt
go Wgh nor feat The crown prince
seemed to enjoy the novelty of the ridsImmensely and wantedhigher

Wright spoke in the terms of highestpraise of Count de Lambertsful flight over but added
While Count de Lambert is a

did manipulator of our machinethoroughly capable of snaking most
I am sure I formy brother as well as myself in de

and gain If there a scientific to be made by such foolhardy flights I guess we would make
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Till TOTTERS

AFTER SAD DEFEAT

s pn
Victory by

MURPHY MAY 00
ALSO COMPANIONS

Present Lftadar Sate tc Be Too

Decent for
Associates f

By J C WEBlilpSR-

ptW YORK Nov
ctuoetioR rtwwindlngr it rt 0n
the eltjr election I wh9ther Naw York

rrgrorn Tammany
There e H good marry things about

the result which suggest that
this city of 40000W people let at last In
the way of getting emancipated from
the control of the fAmous old organiza-
tion which for more a century has
been 90 grout r factor In public al

Tammanys hold on the East
ide has sadly shaken In recent

years and Hearst whose Influence in
the basis of that weakening of llegt
nnoe seems certain to ccntinue a factor
for many years The moral revolt
against those condiUcus which have
been notorious under Tammany hate
succeeded In winning a great victory
simply bar dint of good management

j in the f v of the fact that there was
no greet public excitement over the
campaign Never Before In a generation
has Tammany been overthrown with
out at least tremendous of red
fire and a great wave ot something
hysterical enthusiasm

This time the trick was simply turned
by playing some good behind
dosed and then pointing out to
the people that the pins had been set Up
to give them iM chance to do the rest
They did it iw3 that was all

Tammany Is Shaken
It looks as it Tammany w a in a bad

way are all talking about de-
throning Charles F Murphy and his

eaterie of associates hut tore
are few well T all Who I Vaeino
crated q6alIAcatki s tflr mereU
leadership Murphy In some ways has
been rather too decent for many of his
followers He rather likes the policy
of pandering to public opinion
lleves in putting decent men forward
Hkes his beet goods in the show
dows and in these respects has many
times disgusted the older men who loved
Croker for contempt of public senti
ment and his frank defiance of it Crok
er after all would not be half so good-
a leader in these times as is Murphy

The real difficulty about Tammany
ia that the Tammany Idea of govern
ment ha got on the nerves of too many
people Tammany is a victim of the
moral reval which has undone State
machines and local organizations and
brought to the front so many men of
the reforming type all oyer the country
Maybe the time has not come for the
destruction of Tammany few people be-

lieve it has but it is hard to believe
Tammany will ever rule this tewn again
as It has in the peat

Lose Grip On Aldermen
Besides tostrirf the board of estimate

the New York county ticket and all the
borough presidents the Tammany peo-
ple have lost thair grip on the board
of aldermen probably The board turns
cut to be Democratic by Just one ma-
jority Mat there are several antiTam
many Ji mocrats in the list and It looks
decldedi bad for the wigwam

Now thfct it is all ever the real credit
for the fusion victory can be located
and Roes to William M Ivies who
laid the plan and to Hearst who con-

sented to play the game as Ivies had
planned it Ivms when all possibility
of a fusion with the Hearst forces
seemed to have vanished went to
Hearst and talked plainly to him

He convinced Hearst that Gaynor had
gone over to Tammany that Gaynors
election if it elm pulled through

of the Tammany ticket would be a
fearful misfortune to the city that
Hearst himself would nit a mighty poor
figure supporting CVynor as he had
promised to do He would look very
much like an opponent who had at last
made terms with Tammany Ivins
urged Hearst to run to allow the same
ticket to be put behind him that should
be placed on Bannard blate and to
make it perfectly cir that he was

it all with motive of saving the
city from Hearst was won
over he consent Jd o make the hope-
less campaign ciid now everybody
agrees that Iienst is the most power
ful Individual citizen in New York and
the man who saved the day

In fearful gloom of Tammanys
night of sorrow a few awful
manifestations may be described The
Sullivan clan has been overthrown Their
grip oit the Bowery district will be

because the Bowery will inevitably
be reformed away from them

Brooklyn Holds Power
Tammanys plight is the wove be

at last the borough of Brooklyn
has become the ruling segment of the
olty MeCwrren always kept Tammany
out of Brooklyn McCarren dead a vie
toriows Tammany might now have hen
In position to force itself upon Brooklyn
But Brooklyn is now In the as
an antiTammany power it will rule
the city It will make terms to Tam-
many and Manhattan it is more likely
to unhorse in Manhattan
than it Is to be subjugated by Tammany
The fat i that the tow has outgrown
Tammany and that seems

is to It Murphy declares he will
not resign as leader and doesnt expect
to be

Gaynor saM during the cam-
paign he he should

Continued on Sixth Page
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Represent Suffragettes
I

i

j

j

j

j

I

i

ON THE LEFT IS MISS MABEL FOSTER ONE OF THE LEADERS OF
THE EQUAL SUFFRAGE LEAGUE MRS PANKHURST ON THE
RIGHT

6

Members of Commission
Greeted by Citys Trade

Bodies

After three as busy days am have been
spent in any American city terminating-
in a banquet reflective of International
good will and the growing friendly com-

mercial relations between the two coun-
tries the Japanese honorary commercial
commissioners today are in Baltimore
bavin left the Capital at an early hour
this morning-

In the Monumental City they are the
luncheon shiest this afternoon of the
Baltimore chamber of commerce Mayor
J Barry Mahool of Baltimore headed
the receiving party upon the arrival of
the commission in that city Tonight
the Japanese hkl a memorial
service of their own me urn Ing the re
cent death at the horde of an aseaseiu-
ef Prince Ito

Fund of 75000
The visitors went direct front the

banquet at the New Wlltord lat even-
ing to their special wWch Jay in
wait at the Union Station avid in which
they lire making their coast to eoast
tour of the United States as the guests
of the Associated Chambers of Com-
merce of the Pacific coast It is not
generally known that the Pacific coast
civic bodies which their repre-

sentatives with the Japanese party pro-

vided a fund of 75000 for the expenses
of the present tour

With the Secretary of State other CaW

Continued on Second Page
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TEARS OFF THE LID
IN SAN FRANCISCON-

ew Political Boss Determined Town SHall Be
Wide Open With All Graft Prosecutions Dropped

and the Sporting Element in Charge of Affairs

That

SAN FRANCiaCO Nov 4 Tne drop
ping of the graft prosecutions and the
making ef San Francisco the widest
open town In the country will it Is
generally believed today be the speedy
result of the election of P P McCarthy
to the mayoralty and of Charles Pick
ert to the county

McCarthy announced that he wants
to make San Francisco the Paris of
America It is believed on all sides
that the mayorelect has In mind the
sporting features of Paris rather than
its artistic achievements

It la still being openly charged that
Flckert the fusion candidate who beat
Francis J Heney was backed by Pat-
rick CalheuM president of the United
Railroad Company tried on a
charge of bribery the Jury
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HERE FOR LECTURE

Suffragette Tells American
Women to Fight for

Votes

Mrs Bmmallne Pankhurat noted Eng
lish suffragette is in

to tell the women of the Capital all
about suffragettes and the militant
methods of the English women who
have decided they are entitled to a bal
lot

Mae Pankhurst is at the Washington
headquarters of the Equal Suffragette
League at 1S23 H street northwest hav-
ing arrived yesterday afternoon

This morning she declared her
sisters mean business and they are

not going to lot the men alone until
their demand for suffrage has been
granted

She came yesterday with all the
of twc small clenched

flats and a pair of piercing
dark eyes She means business thatswhat she intends communicating to thesuffragettes of the who want to
vote and cant

And Mrs Pankliurat is a convincing
woman one of th sort minus affectation
and oblvousJy absorbed In the cause Inbehalf it which she is touring theUnited States

Pester them pester them Thatsher motto given her too Sir Henry
Campbell Bannermm late premier ofEngland

DARTMOUTH TEAM OFF
HANOVER N H Nov 4 With

plenty of snap and eMhusiaam the Dart
mouth team left here for New
York en route to Princeton where they

ill face the Tigers Saturday
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The San Francisco Pest which te
bitterly opposed to the graft

supported Fickarc These faota
In connection with Fiokerfs statement
today that he did not in the
unAmerican spy system that had been
employed by Heney to gather evidence-
in his graft prosecutions have con-
vinced a large part of the public that-
a cessation of the fight against graft
may be looked for

Jerome Beastly a was
one of leading campaign
workers anc was one of
ers of Eugene Schmitx San Franciscos
former mayor and it ia now
believed that same forces that were
behind Schmitx will be found lined up
with McCarthy

already said that he ex-
pected the lid to be removed from thecity

Good soc apiece
Frank Libbey Co 6th and N Y Ave
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BY COURT RULING

Justice Stafford Declares the
Findings Contain No

Glaring Errors

HOLDS THAT COURT-
IS NOT COMMISSION

Opinion Reviews Minor Objections-

At Will

Be Appealed

Upholding the constitutionality of
the set condemning the five squares
south of Pennsylvapia avenue on
which the new Departments of
State Justice and Commerce and
Labor are to be erected and de-

claring that no court is justified in
assuming for a moment that Presi
dent Taft would be governed by ca
price in deciding a matter of this
kind Justice Wendell Phillips Staf-
ford today affirmed the awards of
the condemnation commission The
award made by the commission on
which served H Rozier Dulaney
George Tmesdell and George W
F Swartzell amounted ia round
numbers to 2459000

WILL NOTE APPEAL
On behalf of the Grand Opera

Company and Orren G Staples At-
torney A S Worthington today

that he would immediately
note an appeal from the decision
of the court This determination-
on the part of the objecting prop

may tie up the final
adjudication giuthe matter for faore
than tajthe earentJt
thrbugti the District Court of Ap
peals to the Supreme Court t the
United States

Justice Staffords opinion deals
with the contentions of thirtynine
of the owners of the seventyfive
parcels of land contained in the five
squares

Constitutional Point
In general the objections were made

on the premises that the proceedings
under which the condemnation was
had were unconstitutional that the
commission failed In Its purpose In that
It neglected to award compensation ta
the owners of the fee of a certain alley
between Fourteenth and Fifteenth
streets that It neglected to appraise the
leese holding Interest of the entrance-
to Chases Theater and that It made
Inadequate appraisals In other specific
Instances

When the matter was argued before
the Justice holding IMstrlct Court the
principal contentions made by Attotney
A S Worthington representing Orren
G Staples and the Grand Opera House
Company whose holdings are valued at
679660 attached the constitutionality of
the aot of Congress authorizing the ac-

quisition of the land at a price not to
exceed two and a half million dollars

Mr Worthington argued that the act
attempted to in the President of
the United States the election to take or
not to take the condemned property at
the price awarded Answering this
Justice Stafford says

Comment of Judge
No court would be Justified in as

suming for a moment that the Execu-
tive would be governed by oaprioe in
any matter wherein he is required to
act under his oath of office for public
interest That is exactly this

this c e the Government te
exercising its right to have the

value of certain property in view
of the great probability that it ought
to be taken for Governmental uses
and reserving its right to withhold its
final decision until UM last moment
This is right which belongs to the
Government and a far as this court
is aware has always recognized
as belonging to it whenever the legis-
lative brajich has chosen to assert it
It U always in the power of the legis-
lature to make condemnation pro
ceedings tentative up to the very mo-
ment when payment shall be made
Not until then the title pass

In taking up Che second objection-
in which the owners attorneys held
that the act w tee vague and In-

definite i the matter of procedure
Justice Stafford Holds that the matter
of procedure is left largely to the
court and no complaint is mode but
that all the rights were safeguarded-
by it and all persona interested given
an opportunity to be heard as fully
as they desired

Answers Objectives
The third objection 1 that the pro-

ceedings have not followed the act
reads the opinion It appears that
there is a public aUey running through
square nf train Fourteenth street to

Hafclsleck chewing tofcacee
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